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Dear Colleagues,
Achieving a 10-year re-accreditation recommendation after
our recent NCA site visit certainly qualifies as an occasion
meriting a Franciscan celebration, i.e., one with food!
Therefore, I am inviting all of you on the main campus to a
lunchtime picnic next Monday, May 17, in Serra Hall from
noon to 1:30 p.m. to commemorate our hard-earned achieve-
ment. Our regional offices will also be provided with lunch to
celebrate, albeit from a distance.
John Stewart, who runs our food service program, Food
Services, Inc., is donating the food for the celebration and I
want to thank him for his generosity. 
I hope to see you all there, where we can share a hot
dog or a brat and give ourselves a well-deserved pat on the
back for the collective effort that was necessary to attain this
success. Thanks again to all of you for your hard work and
dedication to Stritch. 
With God’s blessing,





Two instructors inthe History and
Political Science
Department and 
a campus minister have
been chosen by Stritch 
students for the
Educators of the Year




chair of the department,
was chosen full-time 
educator of the year.
Bill Dahlk was honored
as adjunct educator of
the year, and Susan
Adam, a campus minis-
ter, was named staff
person of the year. The
latter is a new honor
given for the first time
this year.
All three were rec-
ognized at the April 28
Honors Convocation,
where student represen-
tatives lauded them for
consistently extending
themselves to help 
students in their studies
and their lives.
Students name faculty,




Mike Brauer, vice president for Advancement, shows his
Stritch pride on campus and off.







All copy in The Troubadour
is written by Linda Steiner and
Vicki Bohman of Public
Relations. If you have story
ideas or feedback, e-mail us at
prdept@stritch.edu. Previous
issues of The Troubadour can
be found in StritchNet. After
logging in, click on the New
Document Library, then click





Student reps wear COB T-shirt 
with pride
Class representatives in the College ofBusiness have a new look. The COB
shirts were given as a special recognition to
signify the important role the reps play in
the COB program. Representatives act as
liaisons between COB students and college
administration. The shirt is modeled by
David Fono, a class rep who is currently
enrolled in the Region I MBA program. 
Three members of a family, onebrother and two sisters, will be
graduating together this Sunday
from Stritch’s Master of Education in
Education program.
Heather Miller, 30, and her sister
Natasha Miller, 32, have been teach-
ers in Milwaukee for a number of
years. Natasha is at Garfield Avenue
Elementary and Heather at Lee
Elementary. They wanted to get a
master’s degree, looked online for
accelerated programs and chose
Stritch. 
Their brother, Ken, 25, had just
graduated from UWM, “and I was
still in a student mode, so I decided
to join them.”
Ken Miller said being in a
cohort with his sisters was crazy 
at times, but overall fun and benefi-
cial. “At least we already knew two
other people on our study team! We
had another member, but we just
adopted her as a Miller,” he said
with a laugh. The group usually 
met in the Millers’ South Side
Milwaukee family home, where 
Ken and Natasha live.
The two sisters are looking 
forward to using their Stritch educa-
tion in their classrooms.  Ken is 
continuing his education at UWM,
seeking a degree in early childhood
education.
Information sessions set 
on next Bonaventure moves
Graduation: All in the family
Jack Glynn, vice president for Facilities, will hold information sessions May25 and 27 on the personnel moves that will take place at the completion
of Phase I of the Bonaventure Hall renovation project.
A total of 116 people will be moving in preparation for Phase II. Fifty-
five will go to their new permanent locations in Bonaventure Hall. The other
61 will be moved from their current locations into temporary space, to make
way for the demolition and reconstruction of Bonaventure.
All employees located in the south end of Bonaventure Hall are encour-
aged to attend one of these sessions. The meetings are open, however, to all
employees who are interested in the moves. There will be a
question/answer period at the end of the presentation.
Both meetings will be held in Schroeder Auditorium at the following
times:
Tuesday, May 25: 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 27: 3-4 p.m.
